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Measuring demand and network effects for a new technology to improve 
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Abstract

This paper studies demand and peer effects for the technology Aflasafe that solves 
an unobservable quality problem (carcinogenic compounds) affecting staple and cash 
crops in tropical regions. We use an auction and a field experiment to measure demand 
for the technology and estimate the impact of social networks on demand. We found 
that smallholder farmers understood the problems associated with eating contaminated 
crops and were keen to buy the product. Demand was high when farmers were exposed 
to the technology for the first time, with  almost two-thirds valuing  the technology at the 
market price or above. One year after the first demand elicitation, most participants 
continued valuing the technology at the market price or increased their valuations. 
In addition, having at least one agricultural connection who randomly obtained the 
technology at baseline positively affected the probability of increasing the valuation 
in period two and shifting from being no-adopter to adopter. These results confirm 
the necessity  of providing  information to smallholder farmers about the negative health 
consequences of food contamination and  leveraging  agriculture social networks to foster 
the adoption of food safety technologies that control unobservable risks. 
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1 Introduction 

Successfully  developing and  diffusing agricultural  innovations  are critical to  improving  farm  

ers’  livelihoods  in  developing countries. Although agricultural  technologies  (e.g.,  improved 

seed and fertilizer) are more widely available in the developing world today than at any 

time  in  the  past,  adoption  remains  low  in  many  places (  Gollin et   al.,   2005;  Dabalen et al., 

2017). To address this concern, the economic literature has identified diffusion of infor  

mation through social networks as a promising pathway to accelerate technology adoption 

in      the      presence  of market  and coordination  failures      (  Bardhan and   Udry,       1999;  Foster and 

Rosenzweig, 1995).          1 Most of the existing evidence suggests that farmers learn from others 

and share           information  of new           technologies  and farming  practices           (  Bandiera   and Rasul, 2006; 

Cai et al., 2015; Conley and Udry,                2010;  Magnan et al.,                  2015).   2 Namely, farmers form and 

update                    their                    adoption  decisions not  only on expected  profits                    of the  new  technology,  but also 

on what they discuss and learn from their peers. The information that is diffused through 

social networks may allow farmers to make assessments about the returns, update their val  

uations, and learn how to utilize the technologies. 

Researchers  often  measure  demand  for specific  agricultural  technologies  that  have a direct 

impact  on  agricultural  productivity and  profits. However,  little  is  known  about  demand and 

adoption of agricultural innovations solving problems that are mostly unobservable such as 

food  quality and safety. The  latter  characteristics  affect  household’s  welfare  in the short and 

long term by reducing the economic and health burden of contracting foodborne illnesses.3 

Demand for these technologies is unknown, primarily because the welfare gains are hard to 

quantify   and   monetize,  and  households  in  developing countries  make small or   no investments 

in   preventive   health  (  Dupas,   2011). As such,     identifying those     factors     that could  foster     adop

1Market failures and barriers to adopting new technologies have been widely studied and include limited 
access to credit and information, unclear property rights over the land, limited supply of complementary 
inputs, limited access to markets, retailers, and input stores, among others. (  Feder et al., 1985; Foster and 
Rosenzweig, 2010; Suri, 2011). 

2Few studies have found negative or null impacts of networks on agricultural technology adoption. These 
studies   include Kremer and   Miguel (    2007)     who   found negative  peer effects  for     deworming  pills,     a     technology 
with     greater     social  benefits  than     private  benefits,  and Duflo   et   al. (      2008)       did not  find       significant  peer effects 
on fertilizer adoption. 

3These include chronic diseases, health shocks, out-of-pocket health expenditures, malnutrition, losses in 
productivity and workdays, and even death. 
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tion  of these  particular  technologies  is crucial  for  Sub-Saharan Africa  (SSA),  the  region with
 

the  largest  per capita  burden  of  foodborne  diseases  worldwide  (  WHO, 2015). 

In this paper, we study demand and network effects for technologies that solve unob  

servable quality problems, such as aflatoxins, carcinogens compounds affecting cereals and 

grains eaten  regularly  by  African  people.  4 Ex-ante, one might expect adoption of   food safety-  

enhancing technologies   to   be   limited  because  awareness  of  invisible  food contaminants is low, 

price premiums for aflatoxins-free crops do not exist, and it is not easy to test and measure 

levels of aflatoxins in rural markets. Additionally, there is no evidence on how to lever  

age social networks to diffuse knowledge and information about these technologies and how 

learning from others may impact smallholder farmers’ valuations and adoption decisions. 

As such, this article aims to estimate how social networks shape knowledge diffusion and 

affect the adoption and demand for a food safety technology by analyzing the case study for 

Aflasafe. This product eliminates aflatoxins-producing fungi on crops while they are in the 

field   (  Alaniz   Zanon   et   al.,    2013;  Senghor   et   al.,      2019). We       also examine  how different social 

networks – agriculture connections, friends/family, and neighbors – may have differentiated 

impacts on demand for Aflasafe. 

We  measured  demand  for  the  food safety technology among smallholder  farmers  in  Sene  

gal’s peanut basin. The technology Aflasafe was unknown to 97 percent of farmers in our 

study area at baseline, despite an increasing number of organizations in Senegal promot  

ing the product. We use an experimental, revealed-preference auction method named the 

Becker-De Groote-Marshak  (BDM)  auction  mechanism  and two  variants  with multiple price 

list  formats  (MPL)  to  elicit  demand  for Aflasafe. The  BDM mechanism  has  been widely used 

in Africa because the methodology incentivizes participants to reveal their true willingness 

to  pay  (WTP)  and  is easy  to  implement  in  a  rural setting  (  Groote   et   al.,   2016). We elicited 

actual demand for the technology as opposed to hypothetical demand because households 

bid real money to purchase Aflasafe. Additionally, the variants to the standard BDM allow 

us    to    control  for    framing  effects  in    the  elicitation  question    and the    fact    that  Aflasafe  was  un  

known    to    most    participants –    i.e.,    they    had no    previous  reference  on    how    much the product 

4Affected   products   include maize,   groundnuts,  tree   nuts,  figs, cottonseeds,  milk,  cheese and most common 
animal   feed   (  Gong et al., 2004). 
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would cost. 

During the baseline survey, participants received information about the aflatoxins prob  

lem, the negative health effects of eating contaminated crops, the benefits of Aflasafe to 

control aflatoxins in the field, and when and how it should be applied. We also inquired 

about their connections with other study participants in their village. After farmers famil  

iarized themselves with the technology, they bid for Aflasafe using either the BDM or the 

two variants, which were randomly determined. If the bid was successful, i.e., if the bid was 

higher than the randomly drawn auction price, participants then entered a lottery to deter  

mine who was able to actually purchase the product. This step provides the identification 

strategy to measure how participants’ social networks could have affected their valuations 

for  the  food safety technology. We  carried  out  the second auction  one  year  after  the first one 

and elicited again participants’ WTP. We also asked about experience with the product, if 

they applied it, and whether they had discussions about Aflasafe with their social networks. 

The random  distribution of the  technology allows us  to overcome  the reflection problem, 

a simultaneity problem in which individuals affect the behavior of their peers and they are 

also  influenced  by their  peers’  behavior  (  Manski,   1993). The    lottery randomly allocates the 

technology among auction    winners    in each village. Therefore, each    participant    has a random 

number of social connections who obtained the technology at baseline. Since the allocation 

is    random,    a  participant can  have zero    or    a  positive  number  of  lottery  winners –    i.e.,  connec  

tions who obtained Aflasafe – in his social network. We exploit this exogenous exposure to 

the technology to measure the impact of having at least one adopter within a participants’ 

social network on his valuation and adoption decision for Aflasafe in period 2. Previous 

studies also utilize lotteries to solve the reflection problem and take advantage of random 

variation in the information provided or technology allocation to estimate the impacts of 

social networks    on    different  technologies  and settings  (  Cai et   al.,   2015;  Magnan et   al., 2015). 

This study contributes to the social networks, technology adoption and food safety lit  

erature in two ways. First, we identify to what extent a participant’s social networks may 

influence  her  adoption  and  demand  for Aflasafe. Because  food safety-enhancing technologies 

have not been widely studied, it is not clear how to promote their adoption and how social 

networks could be used to leverage them. These technologies solve an unobservable quality 
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problem and have social benefits larger than private benefits. In the case of Aflasafe, if 

aflatoxins are controlled, rural and urban consumers of key staple and cash crops in SSA 

will accrue economic and health benefits in the short and long term.  5 Farmers could also 

access lucrative exports when complying with international aflatoxins regulations. This set  

ting differs from traditional technologies such as fertilizer, improved seed, or cost-saving 

technologies,    which  focus    on    farmers’  profitability rather    than    food safety,    and with tangible 

benefits easy to quantify. 

Furthermore, a number of studies have found positive and significant peer effects on the 

decision  to  adopt  a  new  technology,  although  in  most cases  the  products  were  given for free 

or  highly subsidized and  benefits  were easy  to  measure  (  Bandiera   and   Rasul,    2006;  Cai et al., 

2015; Oster and Thornton,       2012). We contribute to this literature by causally estimating 

network effects         in         an         experiment  mimicking a         market         rather  than  giving out         the technology 

for free or utilizing subsidies for a technology with unobservable benefits. Although initially 

subsidizing technologies may increase adoption and learning over time, it is possible that 

farmers         may anchor  their         valuations  and         become  reluctant  to  purchase  at full         price (Dupas, 

2014). Additionally,          only three  percent of  participants  were          aware  of the  technology at          base  

line, which helps in avoiding price anchoring effects that may affect valuations. 

Second, we provide new evidence on the demand for a new technology solving an un  

observable quality problem. We are the first to measure demand for this product by using 

a revealed preference method as opposed to a stated preference method. In addition, we 

measure the impact of having at least one adopter within a participant’s social network on 

his demand for the product in period two – i.e., whether his valuation increased, decreased, 

or whether he shifted from not paying the market price to paying this price or above. In 

SSA, smallholder  farmers  participate  in  markets  plagued  by asymmetric  information on food 

quality and safety, weak safety regulations, lack of food surveillance systems, and economic 

incentives  to  improve  food safety. As  a  result,  discerning food safety attributes  is  hard,  par  

ticularly in the case of invisible attributes such as aflatoxins. This creates a lemons market 

5Households could avoid medical expenditures, productivity losses, and premature death. Consuming 
large amounts of aflatoxins-contaminated crops causes aflatoxicosis, an acute necrosis of the liver. Afla  
toxicosis caused 125   deaths   in  Kenya  in 2004 and 20   in   Tanzania  in 2016   (  Azziz-Baumgartner et al., 2005; 
Kamala et al., 2018). Chronic consumption of aflatoxins causes       liver cancer and       immune system suppression. 
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problem  akin  to Akerlof (   1970),    in which  producers    do  not    invest  in  quality  and only  poor 

quality,    potentially unsafe food    is sold    in    informal markets  (  Hoffmann and Gatobu,     2014; 

Kadjo et al., 2020). Demand for agricultural technologies solving this market failure and 

enhancing food safety is scarce. The few exceptions have found that farmers were willing to 

pay more than traders for a moisture meter to measure moisture content in crops, and more 

risk        averse participants  were        also willing  to pay more for        these moisture  devices (  Channa 

et al., 2019; Shimamoto et al., 2017).  6 Only one study has estimated WTP for Aflasafe, 

but the authors used a stated preference contingent valuation method. They found that on 

average, 82.5% of farmers             were willing to             pay 10 USD for             a 10             kg bag or             above  that  value  in 

Nigeria             (  Ayedun et   al.,              2017). 

Our results indicate that demand for the technology Aflasafe was high when a revealed 

preference method was implemented. The first demand elicitation showed that approxi  

mately two-thirds of participants valued a completely new food safety technology at the 

market  price  or  above. The  average WTP  at  baseline  was  1,099  CFA/kg  (2  USD/kg) which 

is slightly above  the  market  price  of  1,000 CFA/kg  (1.85 USD/kg). One  year  after  the first 

auction,  valuations  were still  high,  but more  participants  shifted  to  pay the  market  price  and 

less the  maximum  value  (1600  CFA/kg), as  more  information  about  the  market  price  was 

diffused. The  average WTP  in  period two  was  1,150  CFA/kg,  slightly  higher  than  the WTP 

at baseline. Results from the follow-up survey also suggest that farmers were interested in 

buying small quantities of the product – between one and four kgs. 

Information about Aflasafe was rapidly diffused among participants from villages in ru  

ral Senegal. Farmers understood the negative health consequences of eating contaminated 

groundnuts and they shared this information with their networks. An average participant 

knew  almost  all the  other  participants  in  his  village  and  had on  average  five  agricultural con  

nections. Of these, approximately two were auction and lottery winners – i.e., adopters at 

baseline. Results indicate that having at least one adopter in the agriculture social network 

had  a  positive  impact  on  WTP  in  period  two,  but  the effect  is  small –  30  CFA/kg  (5  cents/kg) 

–  and  insignificant. Nevertheless, estimation  results  for compliers  (LATE estimates)  reveal 

6When crops are not dried properly and moisture levels are above the recommended levels, aflatoxins 
proliferate and contaminate crops during storage. 
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that  those  participants  with at  least  one  adopter  in  their  agriculture social network were  33 

percentage  points  more  likely  to  increase  their WTP  in  period two,  and  17  percentage  points 

more likely to adopt the technology in period two – i.e., willing to pay the market price or 

above. We did not find impacts of other social networks such as friends/family or neighbors 

on  demand  for Aflasafe.  Only adopters  in  agricultural social networks  affected  the  likelihood 

of increasing valuations and adopting Aflasafe in period two. 

2 Background 

2.1 The problem of contaminated and unsafe food 

Contaminated food imposes a large health and economic toll to people living in developing 

countries. These costs in the short and long-term include costs to health systems, produc  

tivity  losses,  premature  deaths,  out of  pocket expenses,  and costs  to comply  with  food safety 

regulations. These costs  are  particularly high  in  SSA,  the  region  with the  largest  per capita 

burden  of  foodborne  diseases  (  WHO,   2015). This can    be explained  because    food  systems  in 

Africa are mainly informal and unregulated, food safety attributes are hidden traits to most 

producers and consumers, surveillance is limited, and testing for different contaminants is 

expensive relative to farmers’    profitability. Additionally, farmers, aggregators,    processors, 

and retailers    may need economic    incentives    to  make crop  production  both safe    and  profitable. 

Common chemical contaminants of staple and cash crops in tropical and subtropical re  

gions are aflatoxins, compounds produced by A. flavus and A. parasiticus fungi present in 

the soil. The B1 type is the most poisonous and prevalent and has been classified as a 

type 1 carcinogen  7 by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (  Bandyopadhyay 

et al., 2016). Different studies have shown associations between high incidence of liver can  

cer, immune system suppression, and chronic intake of food contaminated with aflatoxins, 

with higher risk for people infected with hepatitis B and C (  Turner et al., 2005; Liu and 

Wu, 2010). Aflatoxins cannot be destroyed by traditional cooking methods – e.g., heating, 

boiling, and roasting – and contaminate crops during all stages of production and storage. 

7This means there is sufficient evidence in humans. 
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Aflatoxins limits have been established in several African countries, although the en  

forcement of these regulations is a common challenge.  8 In Senegal, where this study was 

conducted, the government does not have limits for any crop. Hence, other interventions 

and strategies to face the problem should be undertaken. These alternatives include in  

creasing awareness among all actors of value chains and adoption of food safety-enhancing 

technologies. Unlike East African countries where acute aflatoxins outbreaks have led to 

higher level of awareness, this number is still low in West Africa. Bauchet et al. (    2021) 

found that only 28% of Senegalese farmers in their study were aware of aflatoxins’ toxicity 

and health impacts at baseline.  9 Low awareness may also inhibit the adoption of available 

technologies to control aflatoxins’ proliferation. In this paper we examine whether farmers 

in Senegal’s peanut basin are interested in adopting Aflasafe, a biocontrol product derived 

from atoxigenic strains of the A. flavus family that controls aflatoxins in the field. 

Aflasafe is one of the most prominent solutions to control aflatoxins, but it has no impact 

on yields. Given this particularity, it is unclear whether farmers in SSA are willing to adopt 

it. One might expect adoption of Aflasafe to be limited because aflatoxins are invisible, 

odorless and tasteless, people have limited awareness of them, and rural markets have no 

way to easily test and identify levels of aflatoxins. By contrast, once Aflasafe becomes widely 

available and markets in SSA pay premiums for crops with aflatoxins levels below the safety 

thresholds,  10 smallholder farmers could cover its cost and monetize its benefits. Farmers 

in affected areas may be also keen to use Aflasafe to control aflatoxins in their crops and 

improve household members’ health and welfare. Recent evidence suggests that farmers in 

SSA value more self-produced crops because they know the quality levels and whether these 

are safe   for self-consumption  (  Hoffmann   and   Gatobu,    2014). 

8In   Malawi   the  limit  for  groundnuts  is   3   parts  per  billion  (ppb)  (  PACA, 2018). The     East     African com  
munity adopted     a 10-ppb     limit  for     the most common crops     produced  in     this     region  (  IITA, 2015). 

9Their sample consists of approximately 2000 smallholder farmers. 
10Safety thresholds vary by country and crop. The US safety threshold for groundnuts is 15 parts per 

billion   (ppb) and   for  maize   is  20   ppb. The  European  Union   safety threshold  for   groundnuts  is   4   ppb and  for 
maize is 10 ppb. 
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2.2 The Technology: Aflasafe
 

Biological control products have been widely used by farmers in the US to control and 

reduce aflatoxins. Some strains of the Aspergillus family are atoxigenic, namely they do not 

produce toxins and compete and control in the field the toxigenic strains. The atoxigenic 

strains are identified by taking samples from the countries or regions where the biocontrol 

product  is  under  development. The  strains  are selected  when  they  have  defects  in  the  genes 

that produce aflatoxins, are able to survive and proliferate in soils and crops, and are able 

to reduce aflatoxins  by more  than  90%  (  Grace,   2015). 

This  paper focuses on  the  biocontrol Aflasafe  SN01,  which  is  mostly sorghum  (99.7%) 

killed by heating to avoid germination and once applied to the field gradually displaces the 

poisonous fungi. Farmers  must  apply 10  kg  per  hectare  by tossing the  product  over  the field 

surface; farmers need to ensure that all the pre-planting practices have been done to avoid 

burying Aflasafe in the soil because the product must always stay above the ground. The 

application depends upon the type of crop, for groundnuts 30 to 35 days before harvesting 

or  2-3  weeks  before  flowering,  for  maize  2–3 weeks  before  tassels  appear  (  IITA,   2020). The 

product must be spread out uniformly and needs to be applied after rain, when is expected 

to rain, when the soil is wet, or the field should be irrigated after applying. 

Previous  research  has  documented  the effectiveness  of  Aflasafe  to control aflatoxins  during 

the planting season. These include tests of Afla-guard and AF 36 in Texas and Mississippi 

in  the  US  (  Dorner,   2010; Isakeit,     2015;  Weaver   et   al.,       2015). Field        trials        in        Senegal carried 

out between 2010 and 2014 resulted in lower aflatoxin levels for fields treated with Aflasafe 

SN01, and more samples from those fields having aflatoxins levels below 4 parts per billion 

(ppb)        during harvest  and storage  (  Senghor et   al.,         2019). 

Despite  the  proven  benefits  in  field trials,  it  is  not  clear  yet  whether smallholder farmers 

in SSA will be willing to use Aflasafe and what could incentivize them to be early adopters. 

There  is  still a  lack of evidence  on  how  much  farmers  would  pay  for  the  product,  how  far  their 

valuations  are  from  the current market  price,  and  whether  there could  be  a  mismatch  between 

the supply and demand of this technology. Currently in Senegal, Bamtaare-Sodefitex, a 

private-owned company is leading Aflasafe production and is selling 10 kg bags for 10,000 
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CFA  (17  USD).  To  date,  there  is  no evidence  on  whether smallholder  farmers can  afford the
 

market price. Given this context, we aim to close this gap by providing new evidence on 

farmers’ valuation for the technology and what factors could incentivize its adoption. 

3 Experimental design and data 

3.1 Study site and sample 

The Groundnut sector in Senegal plays a significant economic and social role due to the 

number of smallholder farmers involved in this agricultural activity, with almost two-thirds 

of the  rural  population  and  half of the crop area  dedicated  to  growing this  crop  (  Niane    Ndoye 

et al., 2015). In fact, groundnuts are grown by 52% of households in extreme poverty and 

aflatoxins hamper these producers to take advantage of lucrative exports and growing mar  

kets    in    Europe  and Asia  (  Bank,   2017). This      study focuses  on      Senegal’s  peanut  basin,  which 

is      mainly rain-fed  agriculture      and  has      on  average  lower  yields compared  to      other      areas  in  the 

country with access to irrigation and higher input use. 

We interviewed 250 households from 25 villages in Senegal’s peanut basin. We collected 

data from four  department with  different microclimates,  proximity to  the  town  of Kaloack,  11 

and purposely selected these departments based on the importance in groundnut produc  

tion.  12 The sampling strategy followed a two-stage procedure. First, all rural communities 

from the four departments were listed and the exact number of villages randomly selected 

in each community was proportional to population size.  13 Second, extension agents from 

the     Agence     Nationale  de  Conseil  Agricole et     Rural     (ANCAR) listed     all     households  living     in 

each selected village. Finally, ten groundnut-producing households were randomly selected 

to participate in the study. Before starting the data collection, participants were asked for 

their consent to participate. Upon obtaining their approval, participants answered demo  

graphic, groundnut production questions, their connections with other participants in the 

11Kaolack   is one of   the most  important market   towns of  Senegal and the main groundnut   production and 
processing center. 

12The 4 departments are Foundiougne, Gossas, Malem hodar, and Nioro du Rip departments. 
13Population shares for each rural community were computed using data from the National Statistical 

Office of   Senegal  (  ANSD, 2015). 
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study and bid for the technology Aflasafe.
 

The  data collection  was  divided  into  two  parts. The  first survey  was carried  out  in  March 

2020,  and  the  follow-up  in  May  2021  (See  figure  1  for  a  detailed explanation  of  the  study 

timeline). The  planting season  in  that  part of  Senegal runs  from  June  to  August. During the 

first survey, participants were oriented about the negative effects of aflatoxins, how to use 

Aflasafe,  the  related  benefits  to control aflatoxins  in  the  field and  during the  planting season, 

when and how the product should be applied, and participated in the first auction. Data 

on groundnut production practices, aflatoxins awareness, demographic and socioeconomic 

variables, and a sample of participants’ network within the village was also collected. 

Each  participant received  a fee  for  his  voluntary  participation  and to  buy  groundnut sam  

ples  used  in  a  different  study. They could  spend this  money  on  two  practice  items  (cookies 

and pen) and the Aflasafe, depending on their valuations for those items. If they were not 

interested  in  buying  any  product,  they could  keep  all the  money. The  payment  was  done  to 

avoid liquidity constraints that may hamper the purchase of Aflasafe. During the follow-up 

survey,  farmers  participated  in  the second auction,  answered  questions  on  perceptions  about 

the use of Aflasafe and the diffusion of information about this new product. 

3.2 Auction structure 

The auctions in the two rounds of data collection followed the same structure. During the 

first  auction,  participants  learned  about  the  benefits  of Aflasafe and  how  it  should  be  applied 

during the planting season. The training information comes from the official dissemination 

material  produced  by  The International Institute  of  Tropical  Agriculture  (IITA) available  on 

the Aflasafe web page.  14 Respondents were randomly assigned to three groups, a standard 

BDM auction which directly asked how much they were willing to pay for the product, and 

two   variants   using Multiple Price   Lists   (MPL),  one  variation  increasing and one   decreasing 

in prices. The BDM is a standard procedure to measure valuations and elicit participants’ 

WTP   and   it   has   been  widely used   in  the African context  given   the  facility to  be  implemented 

(  Groote et al., 2016). Although in theory the BDM is an incentive compatible mechanism, 

it needs     to     be     very well understood to     reveal the     real  participants’  valuations. When     partici

14https://aflasafe.com/aflasafe/how-to-use-aflasafe/ 
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pants  are  not clear  on  how  the  mechanism  works,  they  might  misreport  their  true  valuations 

leading to  biased  results  (  Andersen et   al.,   2006;  Cason   and   Plott, 2014),      especially  for      un  

known technologies for which farmers do not have any price reference. To overcome this 

issue, participants familiarized with the auction mechanism by practicing with two items 

different      to      the      bag of      Aflasafe.  The      Practice sections  ensured      participants  fully understood 

the activity by the time they were asked for their WTP for Aflasafe. Second, we used the 

increasing and decreasing MPL, which are easier to understand and allow to control for dif  

ferences in the WTP elicitation methods. 

For  the  standard  BDM auction,  individuals  answered  the  question “how  much would  you 

be  willing to  pay for  1  kg bag of Aflasafe?”  For  the MPL  mechanism,  participants  answered 

a  list  of  questions with  prices increasing  (decreasing) as  they  moved  to  a  new  question  and 

replied “Yes”  or “No”  to  each  price  (See  figure  2). When  the  price  list  is  increasing,  the WTP 

is the switching point at which farmers would not be willing to buy the product. When the 

price list is decreasing, the WTP is the switching point at which farmers would be willing 

to buy the product. Prices for Aflasafe come from a uniform distribution centered at the 

market  price  (1000  CFA),  ranging from  400  CFA  (0.74  USD) to  1600  CFA  (2.97  USD) and 

increasing  (decreasing) by  200  CFA  (0.37  USD).  The MPL  variations  low-high  (increasing) 

and  high-low  (decreasing) allow  to  control  for  possible  framework effects –  whether  starting 

from the lowest possible price or the highest price affect respondents’ WTP. 

Before  the  real auction started, farmers  made  an  offer for  two  practice  items  (a cookie 

and a pen). They were told their best strategy was to determine the maximum they would 

be willing to pay for each item and offer that amount and it would not be an advantage 

to offer more than their maximum willingness to pay or offer less. After making their bids, 

participants  drew  a  price from  an envelope with  prices ranging from  25 CFA  (0.042 USD) 

to  175 CFA  (0.29  USD) with changes  of 25 CFA. If  their  bids  were  higher  or  equal  to  the 

random price selected from the envelope, they had the opportunity to participate in two 

lotteries to obtain each of the practice items. The tablet used to collect the data randomly 

selected whether the participant won the lotteries for the cookie and the pen. 

For the real auction participants bid for 1 kg bag of Aflasafe. Their bids were compared 

with the random price drawn from a second envelope, with prices ranging from 400 CFA to 
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1600 CFA with changes of 200 CFA. If their bids were higher or equal to the random price, 

they got the opportunity to participate in the lottery and win the Aflasafe. This lottery 

creates a random allocation of the technology among auction winners in the first round, 

allowing us  to  measure  the  network effects. It  is  important  to  note  that  lottery  winners  were 

oversampled. Namely,  once  a  participant won  the  first  auction,  she  had a  0.66  probability of 

obtaining the  product via  the  lottery. This was  done on purpose  because  beforehand we  did 

not know the interest in the technology. In the hypothetical scenario in which few farmers 

would have won the auction because demand was very low, then few would have obtained 

the technology.15

During the second auction, the lottery was not implemented, and all auction winners 

obtained  the  product Aflasafe. Notably,  most  studies  have  given  the  technologies  for  free  or 

at  highly subsidized  prices  (  Bandiera   and   Rasul,                2006;  Cai et   al.,     2015;  Oster   and   Thornton, 

2012). In our experimental design farmers do not get the technology for free or receive any 

subsidy. They participated in an experimental auction and if the won the auction, they 

participated in a lottery to obtain the technology. Price anchoring can also be ruled out 

because only three percent of participants heard about the technology before participating 

in this study. 

3.3 Measurement of social networks 

The literature on social networks utilizes different approaches to define and construct social 

connections. These  methods  include  taking a  detail census  of villages  and connections  among 

individuals  (  Banerjee   et   al.,              2013;  Beaman   and   Dillon,     2018;  Cai et   al.,       2015),   asking  to        name 

up a        predetermined  number        of        friends,  relatives  or social contacts  (  Kremer   and   Miguel,         2007; 

Oster   and   Thornton,           2012),   and            using certain            characteristics  or            variables – e.g. religion,            race, 

caste –            to            infer            the            number  of  links            between subjects  and            his            possible connections  rather            than 

listing all            the            links  (  Breza et   al.,             2019). However,              most              of  the empirical  literature  relies              on 

sampled network data due to the elevated costs of conducting a complete census of villages. 

In this approach a subset of the population in each location is randomly selected and the 

15All the steps involved in the auctions and the lottery were clearly explained to participants before they 
bid for the practice items and the bag of Aflasafe. 
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subjects  in  that sample  reveal their connections  with the  other  nodes  in  the sample  (  Conley 

and Udry, 2010; Magnan et al., 2015). When the main goal is to measure direct spillovers 

from a treated individual onto an untreated one, sample network data can preserve the 

characteristics      under      analysis  (  Breza,   2016;  Kremer   and Miguel,         2007;  Oster   and Thornton, 

2012). 

In this study, we use sampled network data and define a network or graph at the village 

level  as  a set  of  connections  (edges)  between  the  smallholder  farmers  (nodes)  who  participated 

in  the  study. We collected  network  data  in  the  first survey  by  asking each  participant  whether 

they knew any of the other participants interviewed in their villages, what type of social 

connection  they  had –  friend,  relative,  neighbor,  agricultural  group/ agricultural cooperative, 

church/ religious  group,  or savings  or credit  group/ cooperative,  and  whether  they  previously 

discussed agriculture with any of their connections. We collected data from a sample of ten 

farmers or nodes and asked each farmer about their social connections with the other nine 

nodes in their villages. Links are undirected, that is farmer A is connected to farmer B if 

either  any of  the  two  reported  knowing each other. We  use  three  definitions  of  social networks 

to estimate the impact of different types of connections on demand for Aflasafe. First, 

if  participant  A and  B  previously  discussed about agriculture  (e.g., agricultural  practices, 

inputs,  pest  problems, seeds,  or  new  agricultural technologies). Second,  when  participants  A 

and B reported being friends or family. Finally, when participants A and B reported being 

neighbors. 

Measuring network effects posits some challenges. There is a simultaneity bias problem 

because individuals affect the behavior of their peers and they are also influenced by their 

peers’  behavior. This  is commonly  known as  the  reflection  problem  (  Manski,   1993). The 

empirical    literature  on    technology adoption  has    overcome  this    problem  by creating exogenous 

variations and randomly assigning information on new technologies or the technology itself 

(    Cai   et   al.,   2015;  Magnan et al.,       2015;  Oster   and   Thornton,         2012). We follow these studies          and 

use a lottery to randomly allocate the technology Aflasafe, which in turn creates exogenous 

variation in the number of social connections who got the technology within a participants’ 

network. This information is key to identify the impact of networks on demand for the 

technology Aflasafe. 
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We follow Magnan et   al. (   2015)    who   used the    auction  and  lottery to  define  three  groups:
 

1) Those who did not win the auction; 2) Those who won the auction and lost the lottery; 

and 3) Those who won the auction and won the lottery. The latter group is denominated 

adopters because they are the only ones who obtained the technology after participating in 

the    lottery. Auction  winners    and    losers  (group 2  and    3) are    denominated  qualifying    farmers 

because both participated in the lottery to obtain the technology. Our main empirical 

specification    utilizes    the    definition  of these    groups  to measure  the    impact  of social networks 

on demand and adoption for Aflasafe. We estimate the impact of having at least one social 

connection in the group of adopters and control for the number of qualifying farmers in a 

participant’s social network. 

4 Empirical strategy 

4.1 Dependent variables 

We utilize the valuations for the technology Aflasafe in two different periods of time and 

estimate  whether  different social networks  (agriculture connections,  friends/family, or  neigh  

bors) impacted the valuation in period two. The first variable of interest is WTP in period 

two. Second,  we  want  to  assess whether  participants  increased  or  decreased  their  valuations 

in  period two  and  if  having at  least  one  adopter  in  a  participant’s social network at  baseline 

could have led to changes in valuations. As such, we define the dependent variable WTP 

increased equal to one if a participant increased his valuation in period two with respect 

to period one, and zero otherwise. We also defined the variable WTP decreased equal to 

one if a participant decreased his valuation in period two, and zero otherwise. Lastly, we 

are interested in the variable Switched, which is equal to one if a participant valued the 

technology below the market price at baseline and then shifted to pay the market price or 

above in period two. 

Moreover,  we explore some  possible  mechanisms  through  which  farmers  may  have  changed 

their valuations and adoption decisions in period two. The first mechanism is the variable 

Discussed,  equal  to  one  if  the  participant  discussed  about Aflasafe  with at  least  one  adopter  at 
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baseline who belonged to the corresponding social network. Second, the variable Heard/saw 

equal to one if the participant heard that an adopter in his social network applied Aflasafe 

or saw him applying the product. Finally, we explore if participants shared information 

about aflatoxins and whether having adopters of Aflasafe at baseline increased their knowl  

edge about this contamination problem. We define the variable Discussed equal to one if 

a participant had conversations about aflatoxins with any of the adopters in his networks, 

and zero otherwise. Lastly, we define the variable Heard/saw equal to one  if the  participant 

heard or saw any adopter in his social network taking measures to control aflatoxins. 

4.2 Econometric model 

We start by estimating the impact of three different types of social networks – agriculture 

connections, friends/family, and neighbors – on the dependent variables described in the 

previous section. In  period one,  we  have  82  participants  (32.8%) who  lost  the auction,  63 

(25.2%)  who  won  the  auction  but  lost  the  lottery,  and  105  (42%) who  won  the  auction  and 

lottery. Participants in the latter group are denominated adopters at baseline because they 

obtained the technology after winning the first auction. All auction winners regardless of 

the lottery results are denominated qualifying farmers. 

In period two, we asked participants whether they bought Aflasafe between March 2020 

and May 2021, after most of them heard about the product and its benefits for the first 

time. We found that only 24 participants procured small quantities of Aflasafe – one, two, 

or four kgs – mainly from weekly markets (96%) and 4 participants bought from NGOs, 

cooperatives,  or extension  agents. Of these,  11  were  adopters  (won  auction  and  lottery) and 

13 were non-adopters at baseline. Most participants reported not buying Aflasafe because 

they  did not  know where  to  buy  it. Supply of the  product  is  increasing,  but  distribution  and 

commercialization started very recently, approximately three years ago. 

Not all  participants  in  the  group of adopters  at  baseline  applied  the  product  to  their fields. 

We found that  78% of adopters  applied  the  product  and the  remaining reported  not applying 

it  because at  the  time of application  (June-August  2020)  they  did not remember  how  to  do 

it. Only one  adopter  reported  no  applying Aflasafe  because  he  believed  the  product  was  not 

effective  to control aflatoxins  and another  participant  did  not  think  it was  important  to  apply 
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it. Given the imperfect compliance to treatment, we focus on the impacts of social networks 

on compliers. We estimate  the  treatment-on-the-Treated  (TOT)  impact  of social networks 

on demand for Aflasafe. In our main specification, we instrument the variable having at 

least  one social connection who  applied Aflasafe  during the  planting season  in  2020 with the 

variable having at least one social connection who won the lottery and obtained Aflasafe in 

the first auction.  16 We run the following first-stage regression: 

(1) = α  i + β  1  Adopter  
i + β  3  Networksize  i + β  4  X T  i + β  2  Q′ 

i  i 
′ + U  i 

Where T  i is equal to one if participant i has at least one social connection who ap  

plied Aflasafe in the 2020 planting season, and zero otherwise. The instrument variable is 

Adopter  
i and indicates whether or not participant i has at least one social connection in 

the corresponding social network – agriculture, friends/family, and neighbors – who won the 

lottery at   baseline. The   predicted   values  of T  i are used to estimate the following second-stage 

regressions: 

W  T  P  2  i = α  i + β  1  T  i + β  2  Q′ 
i + β  3  Networksize  i + β  4  W  T  P  1  i + β  5  X  

i 
′ + ε  i (2) 

y  i = α  i + β  1  T  i + β  2  Q′ 
i + β  3  Networksize  i + β  4  X  

i 
′ + ε  i (3) 

=  + β  3  Networksize  i + β  4  X M  i α  i + β  1  T  i + β  2  Q′ 
i  i 

′ + ε  i (4) 

Where W  T  P  2  i is   participant  i   willingness  to   pay   in   period  two, y  i are    the other    dependent 

variables    previously described – WTP increased, WTP decreased, and Switched, and M  i are 

the possible mechanisms through which social networks may have impacted demand for 

Aflasafe. The vector Q′  
i
  indicates three dummy variables to control for the number of 

farmers who won the auction at baseline in participant i social networks. The first dummy 

variable is equal to one if participant i has one qualifying connection in his network, and 

zero otherwise. The second dummy variable indicates whether or not participant i has two 

16The two variables have a positive correlation of 0.82. 
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qualifying connections in his network. Lastly, the third dummy variable is equal to one if 

participant i has more than two qualifying connections in his network, and zero otherwise. 

We control for the total number of connections participant i has in each social network 

– agriculture, friends/family, or neighbors – by including the variable Networksize  i  . The 

vector X  ′  
i

 

 denotes other control variables, including one dummy variable equal to 1 if the 

low-high auction method   (multiple   price list format with increasing   prices) was randomly 

assigned to respondent i,   and zero  otherwise. Similarly,  another  dummy variable  equal to   1   if 

the   high-low   auction  method   (multiple  price  list format with   increasing   prices)  was   randomly 

assigned to respondent i, and zero otherwise. The omitted category is the standard BDM 

approach, consisting of asking participants directly for their bid. 

We show later that the sample is well balanced between lottery winners and losers, but 

participants  who  knew  about Aflasafe  at  baseline  (3.2%) were  more  likely to  bid more. We 

include this variable as a control in all the regressions as well as if the participant himself 

was an adopter at baseline – won the auction and lottery. Only equation 2 includes as a 

control the WTP in period one, following an ANCOVA specification that controls for the 

outcome at baseline. Lastly, ε  i denotes the error term specific to each participant. 

5 Results 

5.1 Summary statistics 

Summary statistics on demographics, aflatoxins, and Aflasafe awareness are presented in 

table 1, panel A. We have data for 250 groundnut producers in Senegal’s peanut basin. 

Almost a quarter of participants were female, and on average they are 45 years old. Only 

14% of participants completed primary education and the household has on average 6.5 

hectares of land. Most households have at least one durable asset – radio, tv, bicycle, 

motorcycle, or vehicle. We found that only 20% of participants had prior knowledge of 

aflatoxins, and only 3.2% of participants were aware of Aflasafe – 8 out of 250. Of these, 

only one farmer  previously received  training on  how  the  product  should  be  applied  and  none 

of them knew the proper timing to applying Aflasafe. Consequently, for most farmers the 
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information we provided at baseline about aflatoxins and Aflasafe was their first input to
 

form their valuations for the product. 

5.2 Demand for the technology Aflasafe 

Participants were randomly allocated to three auction variations to measure demand. The 

randomization is confirmed in table 1, panel B. Approximately 33% of smallholder farmers 

participated in the BDM auction, 32% in the multiple price list increasing in prices, and 

34% in the list decreasing in prices. Although most farmers in the study area did not 

know the product Aflasafe at baseline, valuations after receiving information were high. 

Notably, during the first auction, 66% valued the technology at the current market price or 

above (1,000 CFA per 1 kg or approximately 1.85 USD). Figure 3 shows the distribution 

of valuations for period one and two. The average WTP in period one was 1,099 CFA per 

kg, slightly higher than the market price, and the median is exactly the market price for 1 

kg. The elicited valuations also show that only two percent of participants reported a zero 

valuation for 1 kg of Aflasafe in period one. That is, they would only adopt the product if 

it were given for free. This means that nearly the entire sample placed a positive value on 

the technology at baseline. 

The distributions for periods one and two are similar (See figure 3). Participants in 

period two continued to value the technology at the market price or above. However, in 

period two more participants wanted to pay the market price and less the maximum value 

(1,600  USD)  as more  information  about  the  market  price  was  diffused. The  average WTP  in 

period two was 1,150 CFA/kg, slightly higher than the valuation in period one. This could 

be explained by the fact that farmers learned about the market price for 1 kg of Aflasafe 

and updated  their  valuations  for  the  technology. In  the second  period,  their  valuations  were 

more concentrated  around  1,000  CFA  per  kg  (See  figure  4). 

In  table  2 we  present  balance  tests  between  auction  losers  and  winners. Both  groups  are 

very similar  in  terms  of  demographics  and socioeconomic  characteristics. They only  differ  in 

the percentage of farmers who heard about Aflasafe before participating in this study. All 

the eight farmers who knew about Aflasafe won the auction. We included this variable as 

a control in all regressions. WTP in period one for auction winners is on average 620 CFA 
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larger than WTP for auction losers. This is expected given that auction losers self-selected 

out of the lottery to participate for the technology Aflasafe. In table 3 we present balance 

tests among qualifying farmers – i.e., those who won the auction and participated in the 

lottery. Lottery losers and winners were balanced at baseline. 

5.3 Network characteristics 

Table  1,  panel  C  presents  mean  and median  values  for  networks  variables. The  results  show 

that, on average, each participant knew approximately nine other participants out of ten in 

his village. However, they do not necessarily have specific relations with all of them. On av  

erage,  participants  reported  having five  agricultural connections  among the  ten  participants 

in their villages, four friends or relatives, and six neighbors. The median for the different 

type  of connections  is  close  to  the  mean, except  for  the  number  of neighbors,  which  is  slightly 

higher. Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the distributions of the three different social networks. The 

histograms indicate that smallholder farmers in Senegal are very well-connected in their vil  

lages,  although there  is  an  important  heterogeneity  with some  having zero social connections 

and others having up to nine agriculture connections, friends/relatives, or Neighbors. 

At  baseline,  valuations  for Aflasafe  were  private  because few  participants  knew  about  the 

product beforehand. Consequently, the number of adopting and qualifying farmers in each 

village  is  random. On  average,  a  participant  has  two  lottery winners  in  his  agriculture social 

network,  and  1.5  who  actually applied Aflasafe  during the  planting season. That  participant 

also has on average three qualifying farmers – auction winners – at baseline. The numbers 

are similar for the friends/family network, with an average participant having 1.5 lottery 

winners in this network, one who applied Aflasafe, and 2.5 qualifying farmers. Lastly, a 

participant has on average 2.7 neighbors who won the lottery and obtained the product, 

two who applied it, and 4.5 auction qualifying farmers at baseline. Moreover, there exists 

significant  variation  in  the  number  of adopting and  qualifying farmers  that each  participant 

has in the three types of social networks. 
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5.4 Impacts of agriculture social networks on demand for Aflasafe
 

We now turn to the impacts of different social networks on demand for the food safety 

technology Aflasafe. We start by analyzing agriculture social networks. Namely, those con  

nections  that  participants  knew  beforehand and  discussed  agriculture  with. Table  4  presents 

the TOT impacts of agriculture social networks on Demand for Aflasafe. We instrument the 

variable  having at  least  on connection  who  applied Aflasafe  in  participant  i agriculture social 

network with having at least one connection who won the lottery for the product in period 

1. We estimate the impact on four dependent variables previously defined, WTP in period 

two, WTP increased, WTP decreased, and switched. 

Results in column 1 suggest that having at least one adopter in the agriculture social 

network  positively affected WTP  in  period  two,  although  the effect  is  small  (30  CFA,  ap  

proximately 5 cents) and insignificant. However, results in column 2 show that having at 

least one adopter in the agriculture social network positively affected the probability of in  

creasing WTP in period two with respect to period one, and this effect is significant at the 

five percent level. In column 3, the result indicates that having at least one adopter in 

the agriculture social network decreased the probability of reducing the valuation in period 

two, but this effect is not significant. We also test whether the presence of adopters in the 

agriculture social network  led  those  participants  who  bid  below  the  market  price  at  baseline 

to increase their valuations and adopt the technology in period two – i.e., they decided to 

pay the market price or above. We find that having at least one adopter in the agriculture 

social network increased the probability of adopting the technology in period two by 17% 

for those who initially did not want to pay the market price. 

The  Intent  to  treat  (ITT)  impacts  of  Agriculture social networks  on  demand  for Aflasafe 

are  presented  in  table  11  in  the  appendix. Results  are similar  to  the TOT,  although slightly 

attenuated due to the imperfect compliance. We still see a positive and significant effect of 

having at  least one adopter at  baseline on  the  probability of  increasing the valuation  during 

the second auction. Table 12 in the appendix presents the results when the network vari  

ables are defined as a continuous variable. We instrument the variable number of farmers in 

the agriculture social network who applied Aflasafe with number of farmers in the network 
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who  won  the  lottery,  and consequently,  acquired  the  product  in  the  first  auction. We  obtain 

similar results to table 1, but the impacts are smaller. 

5.5 Analysis of mechanisms 

To  better  understand  how  social  networks  impacted  demand  for Aflasafe,  we explore  different 

mechanisms. These  include  discussions  about Aflasafe  with adopters  in  the  agriculture social 

network, and whether or not each participant heard or saw that an adopter in his agricul  

ture social network applied Aflasafe to his field. Other possible pathways include acquiring 

more information about the problem of aflatoxins and measures to control them during all 

the stages of production. Consequently, we use two additional mechanisms, whether or not 

the participant discussed about aflatoxins with any of the adopters in his agriculture social 

network, and if he heard or saw any of these adopters taking measures to control aflatoxins 

after we provided information about this food safety problem. Table 5 shows the impact 

of agriculture social networks on the four mechanisms. Column 1 and 2 show that having 

at least one adopter in the agriculture social network increased the likelihood of discussing 

about Aflasafe or having heard or saw that a connection applied Aflasafe. In both cases the 

probability increased by almost 40% and the effect is significant at the 5% level. 

Moreover, since Aflasafe is a technology that control aflatoxins, we would expect par  

ticipants to discuss more about the problem after they received information about it and 

technologies to improve crops’ quality and safety. Results in table 5, column 3 suggest that 

having at least one adopter in the agriculture social network increased the probability of 

having discussions about aflatoxins. Also, participants with adopters in their agriculture 

network were more likely to hear or see about measures to control these carcinogenic com  

pounds. 

5.6 Impact of other social networks on demand for Aflasafe 

We examine what type of social connections – agriculture, friends/family, or neighbors – 

have the greatest impacts on demand for Aflasafe. Table 6 and 8 show that having at least 

one adopter in other social networks such as friends/family or neighbors did not have an 
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impact on WTP in period two for the technology Aflasafe. Furthermore, these alternative 

social networks did not affect the probability of increasing WTP in period two or shifting 

to pay the market price or above in period two. Overall, these results reveal that only 

adopters in agricultural social networks impacted the probability of increasing valuations 

or adopting Aflasafe in period two. Although we do not find impacts on demand for the 

technology Aflasafe, results in table 7 reveal that participants with at least one adopter in 

their family/friends’ social network were  more  likely to  discuss  about Aflasafe  and aflatoxins 

or hear or see those adopters applying Aflasafe. Table 8 suggests that these discussions 

and interactions happened to a lesser extent among neighbors. The probabilities of having 

discussions about Aflasafe or aflatoxins with adopters who were neighbors are lower but 

significant. These results confirm that information about a technology that solves an unob  

servable quality problem was highly diffused in rural villages in Senegal, but only adopters 

in agriculture social networks positively impacted demand for the product. 

6 Conclusions 

Understanding how to accelerate the adoption and diffusion of food safety technologies is 

crucial to reducing the burden imposed by unsafe food. This is critical because a large share 

of the population in developing countries is negatively affected by unobservable food con  

taminants and awareness is still very low. However, it is not clear how farmers can learn 

and  diffuse  information about these technologies  because they  have no  impact on  profits and 

their health benefits in the short and long term are hard to monetize. To close this gap, in 

this paper we measured how different social networks impacted demand for the food safety 

technology  Aflasafe. This  product controls carcinogenic compounds  affecting staple  and cash 

crops during all stages of production. 

We used auctions to elicit WTP for the technology in two different periods of time. 

Demand in both periods was high, with more than two-thirds of participants valuing the 

technology at the market price or above. One year after the first demand elicitation and 

information  about  the  product  was  diffused  in  the  villages,  more farmers  decided  to  pay the 

market  price  for  one  kg of Aflasafe  (1,000  CFA),  but  an  important  share  of  participants  still 
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valued the technology above the market price. 

Moreover, we found that participants, randomly selected from rural villages in Senegal, 

were very well connected. They knew almost all participants in their villages and had on 

average five agricultural connections and two Aflasafe adopters in their agriculture social 

networks. Results indicate that agricultural connections had the greatest impact on diffu  

sion of information about Aflasafe and demand after participants became familiar with the 

technology. Participants also had discussions about Aflasafe and aflatoxins with adopters 

within their friends/family network and neighbors, but these two alternative social networks 

did not have an impact on demand for the technology. 

The  elevated  interest  in  the  food safety technology  Aflasafe  reveals  that after smallholder 

farmers are aware of the aflatoxins problem, they are willing to pay the market price and 

procure small quantities of Aflasafe. These results confirm that it is essential to provide 

information on the negative consequences of food contamination and leverage agriculture 

social networks to foster the adoption of food safety technologies that increase food quality 

and control unobservable risks. 
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7 Figures 

Figure 1: Study Timeline 

Notes: This figure presents the study timeline. The first auction was carried out in March 2020. The 

second auction was carried out in May 2021. Farmers who received Aflasafe applied it during the winter 

season in Senegal from June to August 2020. 

Figure 2: Low-high and high-low BDM variations 

Method 2: Low-high Method 3: High-low 
Are you willing to pay 400 CF A for this bag of 

Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1600 CF A for this bag 
of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 600 CF A for this bag of 
Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1400 CF A for this bag 
of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 800 CF A for this bag of 

Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1200 CF A for this bag 
of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1000 CF A for this bag 

of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1000 CF A for this bag 
of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1200 CF A for this bag 

of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 800 CF A for this bag of 
Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1400 CF A for this bag 

of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 600 CF A for this bag of 
Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 1600 CF A for this bag 
of Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Are you willing to pay 400 CF A for this bag of 
Aflasafe? Yes/No 

Notes: This  figure  presents  the  multiple  price  list  formats  used  to  elicit  WTP.  Method  1  is  the standard 

BDM procedure. Method 2 is a list increasing in prices with Yes/No questions for each price. Method 

3 is a list decreasing in prices with Yes/No questions for each price. 
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Figure 3: WTP period 1 and 2
 

Notes: This figure shows the valuations for 1 kg of Aflasafe in two different periods. Period 1 was March 

2020 and period 2 May 2021. Prices range from 0 to 1,600 CFA. The market price is 1,000 CFA per kg. 
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Figure 4: Demand curves for Aflasafe period 1 and 2
 

Notes: This figure shows the demand curves for 1 kg of Aflasafe in two different periods. Period 1 was 

March 2020 and period 2 May 2021. Prices range from 0 to 1,600 CFA. The market price is 1,000 CFA 

per kg. 
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Figure 5: Agricultural connections in social network
 

Notes: This figure shows the distribution of agricultural connections in a participant’s social network. 

The top panel shows the total network size (only those who discussed agriculture with), the medium 

panel  shows  the  distribution  of  qualifying  farmers, and the  bottom  panel  the  number  of  adopters  in  that 

network. 
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Figure 6: Friends and family connections in social network
 

Notes: This figure shows the distribution of friends or family connections in a participant’s social net  

work. The  top  panel  shows  the  total  network  size  (only friends or  family),  the medium  panel  shows  the 

distribution of qualifying farmers, and the bottom panel the number of adopters in that network. 
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Figure 7: Neighbors in social network
 

Notes: This figure shows the distribution of connections classified as neighbors in a participant’s social 

network. The top panel shows the total network size (only Neighbors), the medium panel shows the 

distribution of qualifying farmers, and the bottom panel the number of adopters in that network. 
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8 Tables

Table 1: Descriptive statistics household and auction variables

Mean Median SD

Panel A.Household characteristics

=1 if respondent is female 0.24 - 0.43

Respondent age 44.62 44.00 13.59

=1 if respondent max educ level is Koranic school 0.80 - 0.40

=1 if respondent max educ level is primary school 0.14 - 0.35

=1 if respondent max educ level is above primary school 0.03 - 0.18

Total HH income CFA 532,476 300,000 908,676

Total land HH has in hectares 6.53 5.00 7.70

HH has a radio, tv, bicycle, motorcycle, or vehicle 0.83 - 0.38

=1 if heard about aflatoxins before 0.20 - 0.40

=1 if heard about aflasafe before 0.03 - 0.18

Panel B. Auction results

WTP period 1 1099.20 1000.00 461.27

WTP period 2 1149.60 1000.00 408.17

=1 if WTP increased 0.41 0.00 0.49

=1 if WTP decreased 0.37 0.00 0.48

=1 if WTP stayed the same 0.22 0.00 0.42

Switched 0.27 0.00 0.44

Auction method: BDM 0.33 0.00 0.47

Auction method: Low-High 0.32 0.00 0.47

Auction method: High-Low 0.34 0.00 0.48

Panel C. Networks

Network size in village 8.74 9.00 0.68

Network size (agriculture) 4.96 5.00 3.07

Network size (friends/family) 3.80 4.00 2.87

Network size (neighbors) 6.64 8.00 2.63

N. adopters (agriculture) 1.52 1.00 1.54

N. adopters (friends/family) 1.18 1.00 1.33

N. adopters (neighbors) 2.15 2.00 1.69

N. lottery winners (agriculture) 2.02 2.00 1.68

N. lottery winners (friends/family) 1.49 1.00 1.43

N. lottery winners (neighbors) 2.74 3.00 1.74

N. qualifying farmers (agriculture) 3.28 3.00 2.37

N. qualifying farmers (friends or faimly) 2.50 2.00 2.15

N. qualifying farmers (neighbors) 4.46 5.00 2.31

Observations 250

Notes: Descriptive statistics for all households in sample.
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Table 2: Balance auction winners and losers
(1) (2) t-test

Losers Winners p-value

Variable Mean/SE Mean/SE (1)-(2)

=1 if respondent is female 0.207 0.256 0.388

(0.045) (0.034)

Respondent age 43.84 45 0.520

(1.452) (1.067)

=1 if respondent max educ level is Koranic school 0.780 0.810 0.598

(0.046) (0.030)

=1 if respondent max educ level is primary school 0.159 0.137 0.656

(0.041) (0.027)

=1 if respondent max educ level is above primary school 0.0370 0.0300 0.782

(0.021) (0.013)

Total HH income CFA 611000 495000 0.330

(90455.595) (76311.170)

Total land HH has in hectares 7.475 6.067 0.290

(1.276) (0.380)

HH has a radio, tv, bicycle, motorcycle, or vehicle 0.878 0.804 0.119

(0.036) (0.031)

=1 if heard about aflatoxins before 0.256 0.173 0.141

(0.048) (0.029)

=1 if heard about aflasafe before 0 0.0480 0.004***

(0.000) (0.016)

WTP period 1 682.9 1302 0.000***

(33.818) (29.393)

Network size (agriculture) 4.671 5.101 0.293

(0.331) (0.240)

Network size (friends/family) 4.232 3.589 0.098*

(0.318) (0.221)

Network size (neighbors) 6.256 6.827 0.125

(0.318) (0.192)

N. lottery winners (agriculture) 1.915 2.065 0.495

(0.177) (0.132)

N. lottery winners (friends/family) 1.829 1.327 0.017**

(0.185) (0.098)

N. lottery winners (neighbors) 2.415 2.893 0.040**

(0.189) (0.134)

At least one lottery winner (Agriculture) 0.780 0.786 0.925

(0.046) (0.032)

At least one lottery winner (friends/family) 0.732 0.661 0.248

(0.049) (0.037)

At least one lottery winner (neighbors) 0.878 0.917 0.360

(0.036) (0.021)

Notes: The value displayed for t-tests are p-values. Standard errors are robust. ***, **, and * indicate 

significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 3: Balance lottery winners and losers
(1) (2) t-test

Losers Winners p-value

Variable Mean/SE Mean/SE (1)-(2)

=1 if respondent is female 0.190 0.295 0.120

(0.050) (0.045)

Respondent age 45.22 44.87 0.869

(1.651) (1.396)

=1 if respondent max educ level is Koranic school 0.762 0.838 0.243

(0.054) (0.036)

=1 if respondent max educ level is primary school 0.143 0.133 0.864

(0.044) (0.033)

=1 if respondent max educ level is above primary school 0.0480 0.0190 0.345

(0.027) (0.013)

Total HH income CFA 478000 505000 0.838

(62276.850) (1.15e+05)

Total land HH has in hectares 6.504 5.803 0.371

(0.616) (0.483)

HH has a radio, tv, bicycle, motorcycle, or vehicle 0.857 0.771 0.159

(0.044) (0.041)

=1 if heard about aflatoxins before 0.159 0.181 0.711

(0.046) (0.038)

=1 if heard about aflasafe before 0.0630 0.0380 0.484

(0.031) (0.019)

WTP period 1 1308 1299 0.883

(46.775) (37.905)

Network size (agriculture) 5.159 5.067 0.856

(0.414) (0.294)

Network size (friends/family) 3.556 3.610 0.910

(0.397) (0.262)

Network size (neighbors) 6.921 6.771 0.708

(0.315) (0.243)

N. lottery winners (agriculture) 1.937 2.143 0.433

(0.194) (0.177)

N. lottery winners (friends/family) 1.333 1.324 0.963

(0.168) (0.121)

N. lottery winners (neighbors) 2.857 2.914 0.833

(0.203) (0.178)

At least one lottery winner (agriculture) 0.794 0.781 0.846

(0.051) (0.041)

At least one lottery winner (friends/family) 0.651 0.667 0.835

(0.061) (0.046)

At least one lottery winner (neighbors) 0.921 0.914 0.885

(0.034) (0.027)

Notes: The value displayed for t-tests are p-values. Standard errors are robust. ***, **, and * indicate 

significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 4: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impacts of agriculture social networks on 

Demand for Aflasafe

(1) (2) (3) (4)

WTP period 2 WTP increased WTP decreased Switched

At least one adopter 30.689 0.327 

∗∗∗ -0.145 0.179 

∗∗ 

(192.808) (0.116) (0.196) (0.080)

One qualifying farmer 21.362 -0.069 0.145 -0.102

(121.775) (0.087) (0.130) (0.072)

Two qualifying farmers 130.740 -0.010 0.033 -0.062

(152.903) (0.094) (0.150) (0.090)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 165.031 0.030 0.110 -0.007

(211.278) (0.126) (0.205) (0.132)

Network size (agriculture) -20.292 -0.045 

∗∗∗ 0.017 -0.029

(18.207) (0.015) (0.019) (0.019)

WTP period 1 0.108

(0.087)

Constant 1065.076 

∗∗∗ 0.783 

∗∗∗ 0.046 0.673 

∗∗∗ 

(104.641) (0.070) (0.085) (0.069)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew about 

Aflasafe at baseline, if he obtained the product at baseline, and 2 dummy variables indicating whether the auction 

methodology was a list increasing or decreasing in prices. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 

percent critical level.
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Table 5: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impact of agriculture social networks on 

Demand for Aflasafe, mechanisms

Aflasafe Aflatoxins

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Discussed Heard/saw Discussed Heard/saw measures

At least one adopter 0.394 

∗∗∗ 0.380 

∗∗∗ 0.307 

∗∗ 0.491 

∗∗∗ 

(0.097) (0.086) (0.121) (0.127)

One qualifying farmer -0.101 

∗∗ -0.058 -0.080 -0.038

(0.049) (0.056) (0.066) (0.071)

Two qualifying farmers -0.133 -0.179 

∗ -0.315 

∗∗∗ -0.199 

∗∗ 

(0.093) (0.097) (0.092) (0.099)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers -0.137 -0.176 -0.119 0.004

(0.115) (0.160) (0.147) (0.192)

Network size (agriculture) 0.040 

∗∗ 0.038 0.049 

∗∗ 0.021

(0.018) (0.023) (0.024) (0.031)

Constant -0.081 

∗∗∗ -0.090 

∗∗∗ -0.015 -0.002

(0.027) (0.026) (0.026) (0.023)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew 

about Aflasafe at baseline and if he obtained the product at baseline. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 

the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 6: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impacts of friends/family social networks on 

demand for Aflasafe

(1) (2) (3) (4)

WTP period 2 WTP increased WTP decreased Switched

At least one adopter -71.056 -0.028 -0.082 0.070

(105.288) (0.126) (0.129) (0.110)

One qualifying farmer 81.241 -0.005 -0.101 -0.049

(84.257) (0.113) (0.112) (0.108)

Two qualifying farmers 156.367 0.198 

∗ -0.177 0.093

(125.008) (0.119) (0.142) (0.139)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 61.546 0.102 -0.088 0.158

(126.677) (0.148) (0.162) (0.158)

Network size (friends/family) 3.289 -0.021 0.023 -0.042 

∗∗ 

(20.286) (0.021) (0.017) (0.016)

WTP period 1 0.108

(0.090)

Constant 1061.723 

∗∗∗ 0.833 

∗∗∗ 0.148 

∗∗ 0.690 

∗∗∗ 

(99.236) (0.061) (0.061) (0.066)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew about 

Aflasafe at baseline, if he obtained the product at baseline, and 2 dummy variables indicating whether the auction 

methodology was a list increasing or decreasing in prices. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 

percent critical level.
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Table 7: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impacts of friends/family social networks on 

demand for Aflasafe, mechanisms

Aflasafe Aflatoxins

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Discussed Heard/saw Discussed Heard/saw measures

At least one adopter 0.318 

∗∗∗ 0.309 

∗∗∗ 0.325 

∗∗∗ 0.405 

∗∗∗ 

(0.074) (0.060) (0.065) (0.075)

One qualifying farmer -0.040 -0.042 -0.002 -0.015

(0.026) (0.034) (0.035) (0.053)

Two qualifying farmers 0.019 0.015 0.009 0.055

(0.120) (0.107) (0.122) (0.126)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 0.093 0.052 0.138 0.236 

∗ 

(0.103) (0.118) (0.125) (0.132)

Network size (friends/family) 0.003 0.007 -0.010 -0.014

(0.013) (0.017) (0.018) (0.021)

Constant -0.035 -0.038 

∗ 0.019 0.035

(0.023) (0.022) (0.022) (0.025)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew 

about Aflasafe at baseline and if he obtained the product at baseline. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 

the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 8: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impacts of neighbors on demand for Aflasafe

(1) (2) (3) (4)

WTP period 2 WTP increased WTP decreased Switched

At least one adopter -36.499 -0.167 0.170 -0.178

(140.369) (0.196) (0.175) (0.189)

One qualifying farmer 173.571 0.150 -0.311 0.203

(192.900) (0.136) (0.216) (0.144)

Two qualifying farmers 171.417 0.444 

∗∗ -0.456 

∗ 0.424 

∗∗ 

(217.667) (0.187) (0.233) (0.181)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 42.193 0.254 -0.291 0.262

(209.548) (0.215) (0.248) (0.199)

Network size (neighbors) 16.529 -0.005 -0.007 0.010

(11.588) (0.019) (0.016) (0.018)

WTP period 1 0.122

(0.084)

Constant 965.816 

∗∗∗ 0.740 

∗∗∗ 0.291 

∗ 0.473 

∗∗∗ 

(168.306) (0.130) (0.158) (0.104)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew about 

Aflasafe at baseline, if he obtained the product at baseline, and 2 dummy variables indicating whether the auction 

methodology was a list increasing or decreasing in prices. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 

percent critical level.
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Table 9: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impacts of neighbors on demand for Aflasafe, 

mechanisms

Aflasafe Aflatoxins

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Discussed Heard/saw Discussed Heard/saw measures

At least one adopter 0.096 

∗ 0.092 0.162 

∗∗∗ 0.361 

∗∗∗ 

(0.058) (0.058) (0.062) (0.076)

One qualifying farmer -0.140 

∗∗∗ -0.174 

∗∗∗ -0.044 0.013

(0.054) (0.045) (0.054) (0.063)

Two qualifying farmers -0.141 

∗ -0.144 

∗ -0.123 

∗∗ -0.125

(0.084) (0.080) (0.056) (0.079)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers -0.036 -0.189 

∗ 0.071 0.135

(0.152) (0.104) (0.110) (0.136)

Network size (neighbors) 0.035 0.051 

∗∗∗ 0.013 -0.010

(0.024) (0.017) (0.017) (0.018)

Constant -0.051 -0.070 

∗∗ 0.005 0.024

(0.031) (0.029) (0.022) (0.029)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew 

about Aflasafe at baseline and if he obtained the product at baseline. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 

the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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9 Appendix

Table 10: Intent to treat (ITT) impacts of Agriculture social networks on demand for 

Aflasafe

(1) (2) (3) (4)

WTP period 2 WTP increased WTP decreased Switched

At least one adopter 64.218 0.184 

∗∗ -0.135 0.034

(82.883) (0.071) (0.090) (0.066)

One qualifying farmer 5.393 -0.002 0.140 -0.033

(95.604) (0.091) (0.114) (0.084)

Two qualifying farmers 109.189 0.081 0.026 0.030

(122.466) (0.091) (0.130) (0.086)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 138.608 0.142 0.101 0.107

(155.705) (0.104) (0.160) (0.134)

Network size (agriculture) -20.975 -0.042 

∗∗ 0.017 -0.026

(18.610) (0.015) (0.020) (0.019)

WTP period 1 0.111

(0.089)

Constant 1062.734 

∗∗∗ 0.786 

∗∗∗ 0.046 0.675 

∗∗∗ 

(108.807) (0.072) (0.087) (0.070)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew about 

Aflasafe at baseline, if he obtained the product at baseline, and 2 dummy variables indicating whether the auction 

methodology was a list increasing or decreasing in prices. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 

percent critical level.
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Table 11: Intent to treat (ITT) impacts of Agriculture social networks on demand for 

Aflasafe, mechanisms

Aflasafe Aflatoxins

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Discussed Heard/saw Discussed Heard/saw measures

At least one adopter 0.044 0.169 

∗∗ 0.025 0.085

(0.070) (0.072) (0.079) (0.088)

One qualifying farmer 0.065 0.041 0.054 0.154

(0.076) (0.087) (0.122) (0.126)

Two qualifying farmers 0.089 -0.046 -0.136 0.059

(0.117) (0.114) (0.134) (0.153)

Greater than 2 qualifying farmers 0.140 -0.009 0.105 0.327

(0.131) (0.174) (0.191) (0.230)

Network size (agriculture) 0.046 

∗∗ 0.042 

∗ 0.055 

∗∗ 0.029

(0.018) (0.024) (0.022) (0.030)

Constant -0.076 

∗∗ -0.087 

∗∗∗ -0.011 0.003

(0.028) (0.027) (0.026) (0.022)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant knew 

about Aflasafe at baseline and if he obtained the product at baseline. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 

the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 12: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impact of agriculture social networks 

(continuous variables) on demand for Aflasafe

(1) (2) (3) (4)

WTP period 2 WTP increased WTP decreased Switched

N. adopters (agriculture) -13.052 0.068 

∗∗∗ -0.036 0.046 

∗∗ 

(24.330) (0.016) (0.023) (0.020)

N. qualifying (agriculture) -43.638 

∗∗ -0.039 

∗∗ 0.038 -0.017

(20.380) (0.019) (0.025) (0.019)

Network size (agriculture) 35.191 

∗∗ -0.002 -0.003 -0.011

(16.953) (0.015) (0.019) (0.014)

WTP period 1 0.102

(0.092)

Constant 1102.582 

∗∗∗ 0.839 

∗∗∗ 0.058 0.668 

∗∗∗ 

(96.139) (0.057) (0.069) (0.051)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant 

knew about Aflasafe at baseline, if he obtained the product at baseline, and 2 dummy variables indicating 

whether the auction methodology was a list increasing or decreasing in prices. ***, **, and * indicate 

significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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Table 13: Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) impact of agriculture social networks 

(continuous variables) on demand for Aflasafe, mechanisms

Aflasafe Aflatoxins

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Discussed Heard/saw Discussed Heard/saw measures

N. adopters (agriculture) 0.049 

∗ 0.040 

∗ 0.036 0.047

(0.030) (0.023) (0.031) (0.039)

N. qualifying (agriculture) 0.013 0.029 0.038 

∗ 0.063 

∗ 

(0.027) (0.025) (0.020) (0.033)

Network size (agriculture) 0.041 

∗∗ 0.024 0.033 0.014

(0.020) (0.020) (0.020) (0.030)

Auction method: Low-High -0.039 -0.058 0.087 0.138 

∗∗ 

(0.055) (0.052) (0.066) (0.066)

Auction method: High-Low -0.015 -0.024 0.207 

∗∗∗ 0.207 

∗∗∗ 

(0.077) (0.065) (0.067) (0.072)

Constant -0.008 -0.004 -0.150 

∗∗∗ -0.063

(0.074) (0.062) (0.057) (0.058)

Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 250 250 250 250

Notes: Clustered standard errors at the village level in parentheses. Control variables are if participant 

knew about Aflasafe at baseline and if he obtained the product at baseline. ***, **, and * indicate 

significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.
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